
BIIF BASEBALL SPORT RULES
Proposed : 02/12/2020

I. GOVERNING RULES: The National Federation Baseball Rules shall prevail unless otherwise
stated.

II. BIIF LEAGUE PLAY
A. REGULAR SEASON:

1. All games will be (7) inning contests.

2. Regular season format will consist of:
•

1.5 rounds for D1 and D2 (will play all D1 teams twice and D2 teams
once, Vice versa for D2)

3. If there is a tie for teams qualifying for tournament participation the league tie breaker rule will
be used to determine how the tie will be broken. (Refer to the  BIIF Sports
Procedures.)

4. All scheduled games will be played. Postponed games will be completed in the  order of
postponement on the first available day (usually the next day) for both  teams. Regularly scheduled
games will take priority over postponed games. All  games should be played even if they have no

bearing on the championship or  post-season tournament. The Executive Secretary will make a
decision if teams  cannot agree on a make-up date. That decision is final.

5. Night games are allowed. Games that are started in daylight time slot cannot be  completed
under lights. (night games are designated as such ahead of game start

6. The (10) run rule is in affect for all league contest including all tournament and  championship
games.

a) also adopted by the league in 2014; 15 run lead after 4 innings and 20 run
lead after 3 innings is the mercy rule

7. Rain-out games will be replayed from the beginning if the contest does not go at  least 41/2
innings with the home team having the lead.

8. Roster: Unlimited number of players and coaches can be listed.
9. Uniform: All team members must be dressed uniformly; inclusive of shirt, pants,  cap, and



lettering; complying with Federation rules. Coaches must be uniformly  dressed in order to coach
on the baseline or to confer with players on the playing  field, otherwise they must be restricted to

the dugout. No shorts are allowed.

10. The home team is responsible for providing first grade game balls. With the NFHS and
NOCSAE stamp (Balls need not be Baden Brand)

11. The home team is responsible for notifying coordinator,game officials and  visiting schools of
the ground rules or time changes, which includes postponed  games.

12. The host team is responsible for finding adult announcers and scorers as  required.

13. The home team and visitors will be responsible for shagging foul balls.

14. Lineup cards must be given to the chief umpire and the opposing team. It is  suggested that
the Federation lineup card be used. Clarification: List the DH  right under the player he is

batting for. List players by last and first name; no  initials. The umpire's lineup is the official
batting order for the game.

15. Infield Warm-up: The warm-up period starts at least (30) minutes prior to game  time. The
home team will warm up first, followed by the visitors. Both teams  will be allowed (15) minutes

each. A team may waive their warm-up period.

16. All protests must be filed at the game prior to the next pitched ball. The  protesting coach will
be allowed (5) minutes to find the rule he is protesting.  The umpire will note the situation that

exists with the scorers of both teams. If  the rule he is protesting cannot be located within the
allowed period of time, the  protest is ignored and the game will continue. All protests will be filed

in
writing to the Executive Secretary within (24) hours for weekday games and by
noon of the next working day for weekend games. Written format for protest(s)
will be as follows:

a. State rule being protested.
b. State situation and correct ruling according to rulebook.   c. State ruling made
by umpire.

17. Designated batter and Courtesy runner may be used during league play.

18. Pitching Limitation Rule: is the same as the HHSAA rule
•

VIOLATION OF THE RULE

WILL RESULT IN CONTEST FORFEIT
•

COACH SUSPENDED 1 GAME
•

PLAYER WILL NOT BE DECLARED INELIGIBLE FROM



CONTEST (CONTEST WILL BE OVER)
•

OPPOSING TEAM SHOULD NOTIFY OFFICIALS IF THEY ARE
AWARE A PITCH COUNT INFRACTION IS ABOUT TO OCCUR

o Teams should not be using an infraction as a method to win a
game

•
Schools are required to report pitch count results via the team reach app

within 24 hrs of game completion

19. At least two officials will be assigned to each game.(by agreement of coaches  may go with
1).

20. Game Times: Weekday-Single-3:00 pm,Weekday-Doubleheaders-1:00pm Weekend-
Single/ Doubleheaders- 1:00pm

The first game of JV doubleheaders shall be limited to (2) hours with no new  inning starting after
the (2) hours have expired. The second game will be played  to completion if
conditions permit.

21. By league adoption the BIIF will not confine a head coach to the dugout in
event one of his Assistant coaches is ejected or if he makes an ineligible
substitution.

•
However, an official may restrict an individual coach as a form of

sequential disciplinary action

B. BIIF TOURNAMENT:

1. The top (4) teams in Div.I and the top (4) teams in Div. II after the regular season  standing will
qualify for the BIIF Tournament.

2. The 1st rd of playoffs will be a best of three format @ higher seed.   Higher seed
home team game 1
Lower seed home team game 2
Game 3 Coin flip after game 2 for Home team

3. Super series winners advance to best of three championship games @ Wong
Stadium – April 23-25 (if necessary)

4. Div. I @ Div.II
Fri. @ high seed home site 3:00p.
Single game # 4 @ #1
Single game # 3 @ #2



Sat.:@ low seed home site 1:00p.
Single game # 1 @ #4
Single game # 2 @ #3

Mon high seed home site but flip for home team
If necessary – #4 @ #1
If necessary - #3 @ #2

BIIF finals.

Div. I/Div. II
Fri. @ Wong Stadium (high seed home)
3pm and 5:30pm
Sat @ Wong Stadium (low seed home)
TBA
Mon @ Wong Stadium (flip for home)
If necessary game Div. II @ 3:00p.
If necessary game Div.I @ 5:00p.
*If only (1) gm.start @ 5:30p.

4. Official scorekeeper will be designated by the BIIF.

5. During the tournament, all rained out or tied games that do not meet complete  game status
will be suspended and will continue from the point of suspension.

6. If for some reason, the tournament cannot take place or is suspended prior to  completion, the
regular season champion will be declared the league champion  and the second
place team in the standing will be the second team participating  in the State
Tournament.

7. During tournament play, all protests must be made to a designated official and/or  AD(host
school) and settled before the next pitch.

8. Officials: Three (3) officials will be assigned to the championship game  according to ability
and knowledge of the rules and regulations.( by agreement  of both teams may
go with 2).



:
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C. HHSAA REPRESENTATIVE:

1. Outright regular season champion will receive an automatic HHSAA berth.
a. Outright = did not use a BIIF tiebreaker to distinguish 1 seed

2. If regular season champion loses in the 1st rd.it will be the BIIF no. 2 seed and the  tournament
champion will be the BIIF no. 1 seed.@ HHSAA tournament.

.


